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Outline
• What is Wikidata?
• Wikidata Query Service




• Free knowledge base with almost 50 million content pages
• Developed in 2012
• Read and edited by humans and machines
• Newest project of the Wikimedia Foundation
• Sister project to Wikipedia
• Multilingual
• Stores structured linked data
• Centralized repository
Usage of Wikidata’s Data




• Infoboxes (Catalan, French, German)
Infobox Example in Wikipedia
Wikidata items in VIAF (Virtual International 
Authority File)
Wikidata Data Model
Image credit: Data model in Wikidata by Charlie Kritschmar (WMDE) (Own work) [CC0], via Wikimedia Commons
Suzanne M. Schadl (Item example)
Item Property Value









Wikidata Item: Suzanne M. Schadl
Wikidata Query Service
• SPARQL end point
• Searches Wikidata’s data
• Existing Queries can be modified
• Results from the Queries can be downloaded (JSON, CSV, TSV)
Examples:





• Searches Wikidata’s data
• Results from the Queries 
can be downloaded (CSV)
Tools for Content Contribution
• Source MetaData - https://tools.wmflabs.org/sourcemd/
• QuickStatements - https://tools.wmflabs.org/quickstatements/
• Mix-n-Match - https://tools.wmflabs.org/mix-n-match/?#/
• Distributed Game - https://tools.wmflabs.org/wikidata-game/distributed/#
Distributed Game Example
Tool for Displaying Data: Reasonator
https://tools.wmflabs.org/reasonator/
Tool for Displaying Data: Scholia
https://tools.wmflabs.org/scholia/
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